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daytisundio/aplikasi-untuk-membuat-font-logo-band-metal. Ask HN: Has anyone suggested any combination of leadership and technical skills? - siddhant Hi HNers.I am a middle management in a large US tech company. While I find it hard to move up in the company due to some personal reasons, I have realized that I am now a very good fit to move between companies and learn some new skills (CSS, Angular etc.) but

there is one huge problem, I am not a good manager and I am not interested in learning the various managerial roles.For one, my technical manager is a great friend and mentor of mine. I can completely trust my manager if I am asked to do something he tells me to and I want to trust him for everything else. He is a very pragmatic person and I have seen him in most leadership roles, so perhaps I have a feeling that I might be
able to make myself into a good manager.But, my technical manager is also my technical lead for the team and with the recent changes, I am not sure if it is a good move to have him as my technical manager and a good fit for me as a manager as well.This is all to the background, I have never really considered the two roles with the same person. I am working in a team of ~20 developers and we are having several issues and

I know it is because of the lack of leadership. I am not sure if the reason is because I am not the right person for the job or if the team is not good enough for a manager. I do not see any problems in any role, but as I said before, I have been a middle manager for long and I am not interested in becoming a manager.Has
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